RIDER “C”
CREDIT CARD ADDENDUM
This addendum to a certain self storage rental agreement dated
between Massachusetts Self Storage and
the following purposes:

, 20
,
as Occupant is amended for

WHEREAS, Occupant has chosen to have automatic credit card payments as a simple way for the
Occupant to ensure that the Occupant could avoid unnecessary late charges and other fees.
It is therefore agreed the following language is added to the rental agreement: “Occupant
hereby authorizes Operator to automatically charge or debit the credit/debit card indicated below
(which is owned by the Occupant or upon which Occupant has authority to charge) for the account
listed below on the first day of each month or as soon as reasonably practicable thereafter, in the
amount stated in the terms and conditions of the Massachusetts Self Storage Rental Agreement, as rent
for each and every month Occupant continues to occupy the storage space. Operator shall also charge
any damages to the storage space or facility, or additional rent to the card. This authorization shall
continue and include any increases in rent and other charges assessed to the Occupant. In any
circumstance, in the event Occupant terminates this authorization or the rental agreement owing any
sum of money due to Operator, Operator may charge/debit Occupant’s credit/debit card, any sum due
and owing upon termination. The authorization to charge/debit rent or other charges shall survive if any
sums are due and owing at the time of the termination of the charge/debit authorization or the
termination of the rental agreement.
Occupant provides Operator the following credit/debit card information on a credit/debit card owned
by Occupant or upon which Occupant has authority to charge as described above.
Name on card:
Type of card:

Expiration:

Security code:

□ American Express □ Discover □ MasterCard □ Visa □ Other

Credit/Debit card number:
Credit/Debit card billing address:

(City)

(Street address)
(State)

(Zip code)

No other terms and conditions of the rental agreement are modified by this Addendum. In the event of
a conflict between the terms of this Addendum and the rental agreement, the terms of this Addendum
shall control.
“Operator”

“Occupant”

By:
Its: Authorized Agent
Date signed:

Signature:
Printed name:
Cardholder signature (if different):
Identification required________________(initial)
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